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histruaiess for Completing the Previous Penkipation Certifies*, hem HUD•2530
Esemptions — Tko moos of the following parties do not need eo he lined on form
HUD-25311 Public Housing Agonies, mimes, owners of less don five
condominium or cooperative units aid all mhos whose henna were aspired
by inheritance or court order.

Carefully read these imouszions and die applicable regulations. A copy of those
regulaions published a 24 C.F.R. 200.210 to 200245 an be obtained from the
Multifamily Housing Remeseseative at are 1W Office. Type at print neatly
in ink when filling out this form Mart snake in all Mocks of the form. If the
farm is not filled completely, it will delay approval of your application.
Audi extra sheets as you need them. Be sure to edam 'Continued on
Anschmeres" wherever meanie. Sign eech additional page that you math
J it efen to you or your record If you have nony pokes to list (20 or mom)
and expect to be applying bendy for maticipaion in HUD projects, you
should consider filing a Master Lis. See Master List instructions below under
"Irotruaions for Completing Sched ule A."
Carefully read the certification before you sign it. Any questions regarding
the form or how to complete it an be answered by your HUD Office Multifamily
Housing Represoestive
Purpose: This km provides HUD with a certified report of all previous
participation in HUD multifamily housing projects by those penis making
application. The infornmion reamed in this Ions is used by HUD to deeennine
if you meet the standard' established to come that all principal peicipets
Hill) projects will honor their legal, financial and contramal obligation' endue
saveable nib from the underwriting *endpoint of an Ulmer, Wider or
governmental agency. HUD requires that you ashy' your record of moisten
participation ih HUIMISDA-FmtIA. Soft and Lead Housing FMIIIXe Agency
projects by completing and signing die tom before your project applkation or
participation cm be approved
HUD approval of your certification is a necessary precondition for your
participation in the project and in die amain the you Fame. Byer do not file
this cendesion. do not tenets the iefonndion requested =wetly. or do net
meet established eanderds, HUD will not approve your certification. Note cat
approval of your certification does not ellipse HUD to approve your project
application. and it does not satiety all other HUD proven repireinems relative
to your qualifications.
Who Must Sao and File Fenn HUD 2530: Fenn HUD2530 mess be
comphued and signed by all pees applying to become prate* I poticipents is
HUD muitifunity homing projects, includes those who have no previous
participation. The form mast be signed and filed by all prioreels and their
affiliaies who propose pitapat* in Ile HUD project. Use at swam kern for
each role in the project unless there is in entity of kerma
Principals include all individuds. joint amino pertmrships. =prelims.
truss, nonprofit orprinsions, my other public or private entity, last will
pertain*: in the proposed project as aspen's, owner. prime coseactor, eunkey
developer, mainstay agent. owning home winatimme or operoor. packager.
or oinsulnt. Architects and awrneys who have any Moen in the project other
than m arms length fee arrargemait for professiond services are also considered
principals by HUD.
In the case of partnerships, all general poems reprilless of their pacentege
interest and limited partners having a 25 pement or more interest in the
partnership are considered principek. In the me of public or privets corpora
nom or governmental edit* principals iodide the meant, vim presidia,
seamy. Iressurer and all other seesaws officas who are &icily responsible
to the board of &mars, or any uplink* gone Ding body. a well as all directors
and each :wackier having a 10 percent or more Omen in the corpoadoo.
Affiliates sre defined as my moon or beam atoms that dewily or :Andy
cones the policy of a prircipal or has the power to de so. A kicky or pee
wrpoation Wallas in manes deo Mime dor cis subsidiaries is a piecipi
Exception for Corporations— All priocipds and &Mises must periondly simi
the certificate except in the following situation. When a corponoion is a
principel, all of its officers, erecter. rotas and nockboldent with 10 percent
or more of the common (voting) sock need not sign personally if they all have
the mine record to report. The officer *be is authorized to sip for the
comoration or agency will list the mans and tide of those who cleat alto Igo
However, my person who has a record of participation in HUD projects thet is
separate from that of his or her organization nun report that activity on this form
and sign his or her name. The objective is fill disclosure.
Previous editions are *bookie

Where and When Form HUD•25311 Mud Be Filed: The original cites form
mot be submined to Use HUD Deice where your project application will be
promised a the sane time you file your initial project application. this form
must be filed with applications for projects, or when otherwise required in the
Mations listed below:
• Projects to be danced with mortgage Inured ands t h e Mend Housing Act
(FHA).
• Projects to be financed accenting to Section 202 of use Housing Act of 1959
(Elderly and Handicapped).
• Projects in which 20 patent or more of the wits we to receive a subsidy as
described it 24 C.F.R. 200.213.
• Pardon of a project subject to a mortgage Muted or held by the &crony of
HUD.
• Purchase of a Seeniterowned project.
• Proposed substitution or addition of a pecked. or principal paticimtion in a
afferent amen from do previously approved for the sane project
• Proposed acquisition by in exiting limed meter et so adtitiond interest is
a project routing in a eel Mare* of 2S percent or more, or proposed
sopisition by a emperors stoddsolder of as addition' hone in a project
moulting in a tool inmost of 10 meat or mole.
• Projects with U.S.D.A.. Fannin Hone Adminiattilen, or with aim or local
sonwomeet housing femme armies the include rand minim fader
Section dee Honing Act d 1937. For projects atlas type. Sinn HUD-2530
should be filed with the ippeopriee applications directly to those agencies.
Review of Adverse Deteradeation: Napproval of your palidpdan in HUD
project is denied withheld. or conditionelly paned on the beds of year mod
of previous penicipaion. you will be notified by the HUD Office. You nay
omen imonsidention by the HUD Review Ceesseirae. Akentstively. yen may
raped a kenos bet on a Hexing Meer. Baer moat most be meek in
wilting within 30 days from your receipt of the notice of deasminaion.
If you do roma notneiaradon by the Review Commies sod the recanidere•
tics readts in MI adverse delernrmica, you nay then mom a baring beans
a Hearing Officer. The Hering Moor will issue a aspen to tiro Review
Comdex. You will be notified of the final Riling by certified mil.
Specific Line Instruction:
Reeve for tokenise this Ceitificemire a g, reftunce. rameganeni, due.
in ownership, Moder of physical aeon, etc
Block 1: Fdl in t he awns tithe agency to which you ere greying. For =ample
HUD Office, Farmers Hone Adminieration District office, or the name of a
Sulk or local houses femme agency. Below disk fill in themes at the city
when the office is loced.
Block 2: Fill in the mine of **project, acts as "Greenwood Apts." Mae maim
has not ye bias selected, was 'Name ■nknown." Below 1110, color the HUD
amino or project identification number, the Fanners Home Administration
project amber, or the Site or local horsing Enema agency project or contract
number. Maude en project or contract identification numbers list are to
to the pojea.Also am the none of the city in Midi the project is locoed. aid
the ZIP Code of the siie locution.
Block 3: Fill in the dollar anoint topiesied in the propose mortgage, or the
emus! snout of nee aseisonce requened.
Block 4: Fill in the number dammed yak proposed, woks "40 units." For
hospital projects or ming home. fin n the amber of beds proposed. etch as
'100 bode."
Block S: Fell in the section of the Housing Act under which the imbed= is
filed.
Block 7: Definitions of 'Ribose who are considered principals and affiliates are
given above in the section titled "Who Must Sign ad File...."
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Block 5: Beside the mime death principal. Min die role that aidi will perform
The following we possible roles that the principle coq perform Sponsor.
Owner, Prime Conueasx. Turnkey Darrow, Merging Agri. Packager,
Consultant. General Peruser, Untied Penner (Wide percentage), Emoudve
officer. t)ieaor. Thema, Major Swatheldw, or Nunes Home Ainthisearer.
Beside the name of each &dine, min the name of the person or Gem of
ailation. such as "Airdrie rd Smith Ornivaion
Block 9: Fill in the per muse of mord* is the proposed project due orb
principal is expend to have. Also specify if the parapet les penal or Minx!
tanner. Beside the none Wilton pities who will not be omens, write "None."
Block 9: Fill in the Social Security Number er IRS lactoyer amebic et every
party lined. including Warns.
Instructions for Completing Schedule A:
Be sure that Sdiedule A is filledin completely. accwstely and the catificeron
is property dosed And signed bemuse it will serve as a legal record of your
previous experience. All Multikniily Housing projects involving HUD/FmHA.
and Star ad load Housing Smoot Agencies in which you have previously
participated mugs be lined. Applicant are mewled the previous participation
pertains to the individual prinapel within an entity as well as the entity Met
A newly formed company may not have previous pricia tioe. but the principals
within the company nay hew had eineesive perticipitioo and disclosers of rte
activity is requited To avoid dupiceron at &dome, GO the project and then
the entities or individuals involved us diet project. You may use the trams or a
number code to denote the entity or infividuel the penicipend. The amber
code can then be used in column 3 to *home role.
Column 2 List the project or aroma idendficesion deeds previous Fajta. AN
nvites mins must be Mauled er year eertrsemiets emu' k precast
Include the tome of all projects, die cities is which they an longed ad the
government agency (HUD. USDA-FmHA or State or local housing fiance
agency) tit was involved. At the end dyers list ri projects, draw a straight line
across the pp to equate your record of rejects from that of ethers signing this
form who have a diffwent record to report
Column 3 List the roles) of your peaticiptioa dens penicipmed, and if fee or
identity of interest with owners.
Column 4 Lidless* the amnia stem of the km. Except for man loans, the
due associated with the slam is required. Leas max a walkout arrenpment
are maid:red assigned An uplougion of the cirawnsencee surrooeking the
status is requited for all noncom= Iowa
Column S Explain shy project defaults during your puticipeion.
Column 6 Enter the latest Margemint aulihr Physics' Inspaion Review
rating. If either of the ratings are below average. the repot issued by HUD is
required to be submined along with the applicants expiration of the =sunstances surowning die rating.
No Previous Record: Even if you have never poticipted in a HUD project
before, you mug complete form HUD.2530. If you have no record of previous
projects to list, fill in your name in odium 1 of Sneak A. and write MOW the
form by your nwne — "No previous prticipation, first experience."
Master List System: If you expect to file this form frowardly and you have a
long list of previous projects to report on Berwick A. you should consider filing
a Mater List. By doing so, you will avoid bong to all your previous projects
each time you file a new appicasiat
To make a Master List, use form HUD-2530. On page I. is block I, enter (in
capital letters) the worth "Master List." In blocks 2 through 6 enter it 'NA."
naming Na Applicable. Complete blocks 7 through 10.
In the box below the statesman of notification. fill in the names of all parties who
wish to file a Mauer List together (type or print neatly). Beside eats same, every
party must sign the form. In the box titled "Proposed Role." fill in "N.A." Also.
fill in the date you sip the form and provide a telephone =ober where you can
be reached during the day. No determinations will be made on these certificates.

Previous editions are obsolete

Fde one copy of the Mester Lin with mob HIM Office where you do
business and moil one copy to dm following address:
HUD-2530 Maar List
Participation and Compliers Division — Housing
US. Depstmant of Housing and tidies Development
451 Seventh Street, S.W.
Washington. D.C. 20410
Once you have filed a Mann List. you do not need to comae Schedule A when
you submit fain HUD.2530. basted write the nem tithe anticipant in college
I of Schedule A and beside that mite 'See Maws List on file." Also give the
den that sepses on the Mester List the you submitted. Below dal. report all
Menges and Widens that have occurred sire dot die. Be nee to Weds my
mortgage defsidis, assignments or fondowares not lined previously.
If you 'save withdrawn from a project since die date the Master List was filed,
be sus to name the project. Give the 'inject iderdificrion number, the month
and yaw your peticiption began mdfor ended.
Certification:
Alter you have completed all other per of form HUD•2330. including Schedule
A. read the Caldron= areddly. In die box below the mewed of enlacebon, fill in the mem of all principals and dares (type or print nerdy). Beside
die same of melt principal and of ads patty mist sign the farm, with die
Inception in some cuss of Individuals associated with a corpotanon (see
"Exception for Capormions" in die mike tithe luminaires titied "Who Meet
Sign and Rh Form HUD-2530"). Beside seek signature, fill is the Me of inch
patty (the urn se shown in block I). In addition, each peach who signs the form
shcedd fill in the Media bear she sips. as well as proviring *telephone Dumber
where be or she am be reedrof doeing'besinges hours By providing a blighting
amber where you an be twined, you will help to proven cry possible draw
cowl by nulling and promising don in the event HUD ha any mations.
If you canna certify and sign the catificaiion as it is prised became some
statanents do not comedy desaibe your taxed, use a pee ad ike ihroirj;
those parts that dna with you record, dun sign aid =BY to that remaining
pen whith does deserke you or your record.
Awn* a signed km, noes or an mina= of the iiant you have muck an on
the certification and report she fads of your aired record. Item A(2Se) relates
to felony convictions within die pot 10 yews. If you have been convicted et a
felony within 10 yews, seise out alt of A(2)(e) en the artifices aid midi your
summent giving yaw imienrion. A felony oonvicion will not wicsemedy
=se your participation to be *improved mass thee is a aiming' record or
other evidence that your preemie conduct or inishod of doing business has bean
suds that your anticipation in die project would mks it ni maceeptebk risk
from the under/riling midpoint of an imam laider or govammad agency.
Privacy Act Statement: The Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) is authorized to collect this inform Lion by law (42 U.S.C. 3535(d) aid 24
C.F.R. 200.217. The Housing and Community Development Act of 1W47, 42 U.&C.
3543 requires persons applying for a Federaly-ineured or guaranteed loan to
furnish hirher Social Security Number (SSN). The Inlonnallon you provide WI
enable HUD to evaluate your record with respect to established standards of
pertorrnance, responsibility and eligibility. HUD first hawyour SSN tor identifiesnon of your records. HUD may um your SSN lot automated processing of your
recordeand to make requests for inlormationabout you and your previous records
with other public agencies and private sector samosa HUD may disclose certain
information to Federal, Staub and bad agencies when relevant to dvit, criminal, or
regulatory investigations and prosecutions. It WI not be otherwise disclosed or
released outside of HUD, except as required and waned by law. You must
provide al of the intonation requested in this application. Including your SSN.
Failure to provide any of the information WI result in your disapproval lot perkier
tion in this HUD program.
Public Reporting Burden torthiscollection of intomselion is eatimmedto average
0.6 has per response. including the time tor reviewing instruclions. searching
existing data sources. pinning anderaintaining Medals needed. and cornering
and reviewing thecollection ol information. Send momenta regarding this burden
estimate or any other especial this collection ol information. including suggestions
tor reducing this burden. to the Ripens Mammon Otker, Mang Inkernallon
Policies and Systems, U.S. Department of Housing and titian Development
Washington, D.C. 20410-903: and to the Once of Management and Budget,
Paperwork Reduction Project (2502-0118). Washington. D.C. 20503. Do not send
this completed form to either of these addressees.
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